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This year's Kuhlman Hall residents are just a few eftlu! many students who will be affected by Reside11ce Life's new
housintfpolicy. Vpper-classmen anJ.current·commuters may not liave the chance to live on campus next year..

Room selection revamped

EWS

BY JEFF DAVIS

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
The Office of Residence Life
has introduced a new plan for
room selection for the 1995-96
school year.
Ava Jean, director of
Residence Life, said the new
plans call for all incoming
freshmen to live on campus.
Also, all current freshmen living
·on .campus now will have
housing ne~t year. ·
Last year, problems arose
which left some underclassmen
Without on-campus ..o~~ing.
·Jean said this year tJi~:.8'y~t~""' .
has changed so they'iaii~?.~·!.c·c~.
Little siblings are about to invade campus.
.guarantee housing to everyone
Husflllln Hall willpredominantly lzOuse ~',uyfrea!Uil'en a11Js~plW
Xavier is expecting approximately 260 little sibs this
in both the freshmen ancl. . ·
mores next year. .·Residence Life ·lzOpes to. accommoaa_te more
weekend, and the Office of Student ActiVities have a variety
sophomore classes who curthis year
room·se~ciiD/iproce~s
..
.UiUk'n:l.assmen
-. .
. witli a revised
.
.
.
.
of events planned to accommodate them.
rently live on campus.
OnFridayat8p;m., Keith Gisserwillbepres~ntinga wide
The ~ew system will have the
.Acc~rding t~ Jean, changes
Students who ~re C1J!!'ently
array of reptiles·and amphibians in the Downunder.
biggest effect.on juniors and
in the room selection process
coinmut:iDg to·cal1lpu8 will be•
At 9:30 that same evening, students and their siblings can
seniors.
· hil~e been made primarily to . · given last priority' for homing
head to the Main Dining Room for "When Swing Was King," ·•
Under the revised guidelines; milximize space and Bllow more .··
y~ar~ ·accordilag to
a swing dance co-sponsored by the Student Activities Cotin::: ·· ·
the "squatting" rule will no .·
·.people to live on campus.
.. Anothi!r. chaiige this 'year is.
cil and the XU baitd, which features current students as well
longer he in effect for the
.•. J.elln also said tli~ new
the,htcrease from SlOO~to i2oo.
as alumni. Tickets for stude~ts are $3~ mid little sibs are free. .• . Village and University Apartprocedure would give upperfoi'the' ro~.;. re~er~ation fee
classmeri who are entering the . ' deposit:•·~
.
. .
On Saturday at 5p.m. students c~n'~k~:th~kyo~ge~ i'J:•; . ments. ·In other words, Student8 are not auto.natically · · · lotteryfor the.Village a better
,This year·a.refund will he
brothers·and sisb;r~ to th"e Xavier. men's basketball game ·
guaranteed the same rooms for
chance to gain a unit.
.: : '. ·. '. gi\'.eri ·until Mayl2 ;j\fte~·this
against the Detroit Titans; Buses leave from the University · ·
Center.at 4p.m. ·
·
.
·
· -next year. Likelrise, iii all other
· "hl the past, it seemed like ·. · '. da~,
refund .will decrease if
At8p.m;,Xavierwillhosta'pizzapartyuitheDownunder
. residence halls, students will
getting an apartmentin the
a person decides t0 cancel·their
featuring ~ast.River Drive, an up•and:.Coming band from
·longer he allowt-id. fo"squai'~
. Village ~as more of awho~you"'.' · · reservation.: : .: ·: ,. : .'J; '.· .
Toledo, Ohio;·
.
.
their rooms.
. ..
'know type thing," Jean said. .
'J~an said ihis\willaJ,l~~ .:· .
..Husman Hali, where the .
Due to the new plan,,
Residence Lif~ ;td get a.fit-m
majority of on-campus sophoapproximately 36 apartments in' .· conimitment from the students
mores currently live, will
the Village will he up f~r grabs.· ··whowarittolive.~ii-campiul.
become almost 50 percent ,
in the lottery co~pared to 14
Last year, refund& were offered
. freshmen and 50percent
last year.
into the summer.
sophomores'neityear. : · ;•: ·
Likelastyear,Jeansaid
Th~lotteeydraWingwilltake
Jeui
said
most
of
the
dorms
some
rooms
in
Brockman
and
place
the last week of March .
.
.
will
he
taken
tlji
by
freshmen
.
Kuhlman
Halls
Will·
he
desigand
the
deadlirie:for deposits is
Students wishing to nJri fo~ the SGA ei[ecutive ticket must
. and soph~mores next year,
nated "triple" rooms tomake .· ·March.l7~ . , , .· .: . . . . .
attend one of the following mandatory meetings for registra. A meeting ~~'.the.new dorm~· ·
·.. althollgh the liew hall will have : more space for the projected.
tion and instructions which will be held on Feh:7 from 34
a
small
amount
of
space
for.
.
.
.
715
to
725
freshmen
comirig
to
selection
proc~s~·Will:,h'e. •held ·..
p.m. and ~7 p.m~ iD the OKI Room in the University Center'
upperClassmen.
.
.
Xaviernextyear
..
'
·
_;:>
Wediiesday,~Fe,h;:~;~th~:
<
and on Feb. 8 from 9:30 to 10:30 &;.O. and·4;30 to 5:30 p.m.
.
:
·
:,
·
·
·
·
...
Village
at
5
p~~)\
'·.
·
·.
'.":'·
.
in the St11dent doDterence R.o'oni in'.the University Center.
Questioris ~hould he directed to elections chairperson Angie
,r
Verk~p'.~ the Se~a~ 0£fi~e at,7~~~0..· ·
.
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Nine students representing
the Xavier Students for Life
. gathered in washirigton D'.c.
last Friday for the annual
"Life March."
The rally and march in
Washfugton is held every year
on the anniversary of the Roe
vs. Wade Supreme Court.
decision which legalized
abortio.n.

Say 'cheese,' seniors ·
Senior pictures for the 1994-95 yearbook will be taken in the
lobby of the Main Dining Room ·on the following' dates:
Feb. 22: 9 a.m.-12 p.m., 1-5 p;m.
Feh.-23: 12-4p.m.~ 5-7p.m;
Feb. 24: 9 a.m.-12p.m.,1-5 p.m.
•
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The "Life.March" began with·
a rally on the lawn in front of
the Washington Monument
where various. congressmen,
ministers; and other speakers
from across the cowitry offered·
their support for the pro~life .
movement; Right to Life
p~esic:lent Nellie Gray publicly
denounced the recen~ killings of
~ortion doct~~.s, while Rep. . ·
~
~
~
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Robert Doman said abortion
should remain. abiparti.san
issue.·.· Xavier stiideiits. said ·
th~w~eke~d.trip ~as a
positiv~·experle.nce.

·. "ltmade a big'impression
to see that. many poople, from
all across the oolintry' joined
•together became of their
respect for all life,",said '
freshman Ron Freud~Dherg.
.
.W-itted by Sarah Dorff
.
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Security
Notes
"Wrestling in the snow, because
it gives me an opportunity to exhibit ·.
my body slamming technique and to
show domination over my friends
lik~ Lexi and Sar~h." ·

"Skinny dipping in the Ohio River."
Neal Aquino
freslunan

· · Nor~ O'Keefe
. sophomore

"My favorite is sledding because
you can run people over."

"Making naked snow angels."
· Jeremy Rothgerber
senior

Cathy Wright
senior

. id!;:

Sat., Jan: 28, .3:55 a.m. ·
Safety and Security officers· found
the Commuter of the Month parking
space sign stolen.

Sun., Jan. 29, 1:45 a.m.
A student reported the theft of $15
from her room in the University
Apartments. A small party was in
progress during.the theft .

...
"Skiing. It's good exercise and
it's fun."
David Tri61etti
junior

"Sled riding. You wouldn't want to
know why."

If you have any information regarding tli-ese crimes .Pl~ase call
Safety and Secm:ity at .X-1000.

Erin Hanley
junior
. i_,.'

' . ,~O,llJP,~~ ~y J,~ff. ~~vis

Grat1.fprom0tes clubserviCe
intentions, dates, and any equip- money and our actions where our
ment they may need.
·mouth is," said Jones ..
Applications for the program
The project is geared towards
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
will he on a first come, first served encouraging clubs to get involved
TheStudentGovernm~ntAsbasis. Money will he allocated to· hytheirowndeci.sion,ratherthan
sociation has recently initiate~ - each club according to the nwn- inakingita'mandatoryprogram.
a new program called the Comher of hours being committed to
"Th.i;;~pport~I\~tth ~!?.,there.
munityServiceGr~ntProgram.
their project and the size of: that We just hopfi,pfu9.~r}V}!l1~?.frn adThis program is designed to_ club. .
··vaqf;&gq;?fi~;;;;~.a.lrlrfones.
give clubs a chance to better
One of the·main goals of the.
S19mf?,prqjef,~~~lf~i§µggested
themselves by helping the com- _- program is to encourage students, hySGA¥.!11fcp~~mimH~u;ilqa,i1 ups,
munity.
to find new connections to the teaching· community ·residents
Clubs wishing to participate .· coinmunity. Program coordina- about computers and hosting a
in this program may develop a. tor, Damon Jones, hopes that community group for a fun-day
project idea with contacts they
every club will get involved.
on campus.
already have in the community,
"This· is a new program that I
The Student Government Asor the club may choose a projec't _ ampcrsonallyveryexcitedabout,· -.. ~ciation is willing to help clubs
from a list of suggestio_ns p~~--· , ~if!ce w,e·are a Je~~.t in.s~t~tio~ organize and thin~ through the
1
vided hySGA. "" ·~
'
· ... we"tal~·ahriuthow much 8efvibtj _.: servi~~ :proces;~;, k.A:p~li~ations
Each club must apply for the
means to us, and most of it is just. mus·t be completed and turned in
granthyincludingtheirproject
talk. This, way W!! can. put l)Ur by M.arch 3.

BY VmGINIA
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SGA sponsots Co:tlt¢sf for logo
Student Government Association is looking for new.logo.' A_
contest is curr~ntlyu~denvay t~·
find the he~t ne~ lrigo. LOgos.
must include the words XaVier
University and Student Government Association and/or XU and

a

SGA .. S.tud~nts ca~ drop off their
finished artwork at the door
the SGA Conference Room in the
back of the Stud~ntDevelopment
Office. Entries are due by noon,
Friday, Feh.18 and will not he
r.eturned.
A: $50.c.11sh
priz~·. ·....
\VWIJ.~
•.•. ··-·:
.
: . .' . ·.......... ·.-.
·. ·. '•<:· ... .

of

:·~

awarded to the winner. For furtlierinformati~norquestionscon
tact Bob Schtimeister of the Senate Relations Commi_ttee at
X4250.
By Virginia Sutcliffe
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Budget cuts pose
threat to students
BY JoBN P. GLYNN
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

With students' fmancial aid in
jeopardy, the Financial Aid Office at Xavier is among many organizations tracking the House
Budget Committee's debate over
how to trim the Federal Budget.
"There are basically two proposals," said Director of Financial Aid Paul H. Calme. "The
first is to eliminate campus-based
aid, pooling all of those resources
into
Pell
Grants."
Currently,
an established
fund is given to
Xavier by the
federal government. Financial Aid, in
turn, distributesthismoney
io the form of

2J~:::Jr-

Thesecondproposalistoelimi~

nate sub~idized Stafford Loans.
U nde~ this, the lender will charge
students the interest that accrues
on loans while they are in school,
a tab currently picked up by the
federal. government.

·-,,,..

"This year we gave over $8
million in loans (both subsidized
and unsubsidized) to over 2000
applicants," said Calme.
He added that interest often
seems like a hidden cost while a
student is in school, but can have
damaging financial effects when a
student starts to repay his or her
debt.
According to a press release
from The Alliance to Save Student Aid, an undergraduate who
borrows the maximum amount
allowed under the Federal Family
Education
Loan Program would
currently owe
$17 ,125.
If, however, 'the interest currentlypaidby
1

··u·

··c ·

mental Educalion Opportunity Grants·, and Work-Study
packages).
.
The elimination of these programs, accordingtoCalme, would
limit the flexibility of the office to
issue the aid as they see fit.
Instead, the allotment of Pell
Grants would he federally supervised, and awarded solely to applicants demonstrating the most
financial need.
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Gi~ell~. The tragic ballet that goes beyond. the grave.

'ibi, c"""'c dan~ of fuffiidden 1~ and gh"'11y
revenge will have a special perl'ormance. by the

11111

:: ..

Cincinnati. B.aHet on Thursday. 'Feb. 9, at 1:30~
You CAN DIG THIS KILLER BALLET FOR ONLY S6.00 WHEN YOU JOIN ·
•ENJOY TllE ARTS/START. CALI. 751-27.00 AN~ S'fART ENJOYING YOURSELF.·,·.
MADE POSSIBLE BY Il'!E .GENEROUS SUPPORT OF THE CO.RBETT FOUNDATION.

1s·-·:;:r::!:

amount rises
to $20,532.
This· effect is cumulative;
While the undergraduate's debt
increase is around 20 per~ent,
thatfigureis27 percent for gradu- ·
ate students, and can be as much
as 48 percent for students earning a Ph.D.
Calme said it would he difficult to estimate the specific effect
that possible cuts will have on
Xavier students.
If these proposals do take effeet, they will most likely limitthe
ability of the Financial Aid Office
to distribute the financial assistance necessary for some student~
to attend Xavier.
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Recognize the best
Nominations are now being accepted for the Alpha Sigma
Nu Teacher of the Year Award.
Forms are available at the Information desk,. and all
nominations must he turned in to the Information desk or sent
to ML# 5111 by Friday, Feb. 10.
All students are encouraged to take advantage of this
opportunity to recognize exceptional professors atXavier.
Students who have any questions can call Nicole at 9858657.
'•\.,,
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_ During Your Lifetime You
May Need A Lifesaving Drug.

.

.

-

We're Here To Help Make
Sure Those Dr1~gs Let You Live Life
To ·its .FU 1~1;:.:: Potentia I.
....

···.·::,

.....::··

.

.Miracle drugs. Wonder drugs; ·Common e~eryday drugs, .They don't
just happen ovetnight. Years of .strict research, testing; refining· '1nd
approval go into every drug.
·
.
Befor~ the FDA will approve any .new drug, co'ntrolled testing .
musttake place:Jhat's where we come in.We carefully-administer
independent t~sts for the world.'s top pharmaceutical companies; '
These tests are crucial in making sure n.ot only thatthe drlJgs are
safe, but thaiwill do what they are mean,tto _d();..;·s~ve~lives; -

ease pain.~make.life.better: .. --·.

·

With our new facility at the site of the old Emerson A. North Hospital
in College Hill, we're now part of your community and we need your
help .. We'll ask you to participate in our studies. It will take some time
on your part but you will be financially compensated. And you will be
doing an important service for your community, your loved ones and
even the world.
·Together, with our expertise and your i~volvement, we c~n make
sure that the drugs meant to help don't leave you wondering.
. ~ .;.~.:~·..:~;~-,;,·,, Call 541-2800 to be a future participant in ourstu.dies.
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. Every January and February, just before
spring break, the residence frenzy begins. And it
seems to get worse and worse every year;· ·
· Hyou will be a junior or senior next year and ·
. had planned on liviiig on campus, don't count on
it! I( you don't get a good nuniher in the lottery,
start checking the,ads for sales on tents. You may
just have to live in one next fall .. Hey- the
"Beach" looks like a nice place fo set up camp.
But it is fair that freshmen and sophtimores
should get first choice for the residence halls. It
probably won't hurt upperclassmen to' grow up
and move out into the real world.
Here's a hint for keeping the housing problems
· under control in the future: teamwork. The
admissions office slwuldknow approximately how
many spaces are available in the residence halls
and should cut off new student admissions accord. ingly.
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Remenlbering, Cherishin_g familyvaJ.ues
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;But everyone is so focused on money, status
t l ! . .\ t :
THE XAVIER NEWSWrnE"" ' · • .a very important.one: homemaking. , ., ;· .. · orachievementthatmost ship their kids off to
, ,.- ...... , ., ! ,
,,, 1 ,,. :t'
. . .
.,:All around Xavierarewomeri'.who wantto .. day-:eareorscho.olin.t~~moritjngan~don!tsee
.· ···'':Sport8' ··<·
stay
home a~d raise cMdren:so01etime ~fte~ . themagainuntilit;stimetokissthemgoodnight.
· Kipp Hamey
..Remember . the .mo:vie Mr. Mom,.· where graduation.· Unfortunately, these women re- . What does this say to our c.hi!dl.'.en?. It says, "I
Russ Simeone
Michael Keaton's character ~as humiliated to . ceive dir.ect criticism, subtl.e. commenbi •and love you; but you 're not as important to me as
Diversions
be a homemaker?. This movie was not the first pointed questions from professors and friends my job. or our material possessions."
.
J oho P. McHale
time Hollywood explored changing sex roles, who want to influence them to undertake a
Many will say, "But lots of people can't
Soren Baker
but it was the first I saw. that concentrated on more prestigio~ career. ·Some people :try to afford to stay home ~th their kids! And what
theemharrassmentofbeingamalehomemaker. make these women feel guilty· for wanting to about single-parent families?" It's true m·any
Photography/Graphics
In the years that have passed since the work at home when !'Orne women can't. Many families must have two in~omes. This is the
Ramon DeJesus
movie's release, it would have been nice to see. critic!' are well-meaning in their "guidance," result of a society that does not support family
Megan Miller
attitudes change about male homemaking. but it is an insultto have someone tell you your life. If families did not have to pay half of their
Calendar
Other people seem to agree.. In her column ~i.d P1'5~!fr,.~MV().~!~~M-.fff eJ,itist.
income in sales, income and other taxes, more
Jennifer Dodge
"Defending feminists" [Xavier Newswire, Jan. ;.j d ~iTthe «;i.~~r,H!;'lJtjtude .on. this campus and of theni could survive· on one-income. If we
25), Glory McLaughlin states feminists are throughout our society is the orily respectable placed more· importance on marriage, marAdvertising
"
concerned with working toward a society .. ., < 11 ~~rut~i,f/'..,G~ ~~ irifi:uence chlldren is to h~ve riage preparation and support for married
Scott Kolbe
which believes that househusbands are just as ,·. P,_~flP.l!t~~Y!>'~'A~~ ~~~~h. th,~~r ~4s.. _Whod()e!'n 't. couples; there would be fewer single-parent
acceptable as housewives."
applaud all our education.majors for .wanting families. Still, I applaud fa~es with ·these
Fun Page
John P. Glynn
Unfortunately, attitudes have changed so to make a difference in children's lives and to circumstances who manage .to spend quality
that all homemaking is frowned upon. The 90s mold today's kids into tomorrow's leaders? .
time with their.kids.
Accounts Receivable
consensus is that whether you're a man or a
Why, then,isitsoterrihletoinvesttimeand
Just because many families can't afford to
Julie Korte
woman, homemaking is not a respectable ca- energy into making your own' children into . have a parent stay home is no.reason to say
reer. Recent articles in Ladies'Home Journal . effective leaders and responsible, compassion- nobody should be a ho.meniak.er, No~ everyone
'fl1t! Xavier' 'J\'ewswirt• is puhlished
·
1hrough01ll thc school year, empt tlurand Speqtator disc.USS the ~ressure place!i, on I "ol.1!,e. ~d"'Jts? Wh~t's.wr_ong tl!1s0:ripg yq9r:c}tll-. .can afff!fff1 th~ s~~~~ling to.become a doctor or
ingvacationnndfinolexams hythe11tu· ded h y your atten ti o,n, pr~fiessor, bu t.. 1•t wo"Uldb
' l
den•• of Xoviur Univmity, JBOOViciory
women t o work .ou t s1•de th e h. ome. AMew y.or.oh,· dr~n grow.· up surroun
. e Ju di_cro.us to restnc
J'nrkwoy, Cincinnati, Oii 45207-2129.
Tu!le.f poll fro11~ J.uly s. hows. 86 perce.11~ of tee.n-:- .· .. YOlf_.r. l~v.·ea. nd .ro.urv~hies,. ·r.a.·. t.~e.r. th. an_.• by_ t. ho..se - ~.veryo~e from these"<>c.c. upati.ons.: Like home. The statements 'and (1pinlonli orTJie
· .\iiviu JV"'"'"';"' ..... not ,n••••••rily .•. ' ,age,girls thin~~he_Y~l workpu,tside th" h~w~. hi o,~f?~~~-4~Y~~.~~ . w
.. prke.r.yo~:hardly_~o~?.; ... , ~a,~,er~~,.~op~or~. a.~~.pro!~s~ors. '!la.~~ ~~portlio11c of the student bodr, ·racult)·,"or·
• d , an d over h aIf of teenage. b oys ..·
T.~sac'rifiice a part·of yo.urselfl.'1or your kid
· ' to· our society.·
· •
·:
oclndni•trotion of X.vicr. Stoiem•m••
whiJe marrie
. . s tant contrib'
. utions
.
11n<lo1iinion• of columni"•do not nee·
expect their future wives to do so. It's nice to is as noble ·as .having a· car~er outside . of the
·we' need to take a i:ri
.
ore personal interest in
e1.urily rener.t those of 'the edilort
.
'
.
~ .
.
.
. '
.
.
'.
or genml •t•ff.
see women aren't forced to stay home, but it's · home_ and more _iioble than..:being consumed our children who are. our future, and I'm not
Sulucri1llion r•t•• areUO/ycor •r ' 151
unhealthy that they are expected to work out- withyour caree~ andleaving· li.·;ttle time fo. r y-our talking about any sch~ol levy. I'm. talking
1t.me1ter within the USA and are pro~
rote<l. Submiplion inquiries should be
side the home or taught homemaking is not a f~mily. If ·Rlore, families h~d one .parent _:_ , •about recognizing the tremendous importance
directed lo Andrew Wade, Bu1ine111
- ' ·
•' ·
·
'
·
· , ·
·
·
··
·
Manager (513-745-3130). ·Adverti•ing
respectable career choice.
whether h~sband or wife ""7;.staying home with . in. in".esting our time in raising our kids .. We
lnquiri.. ahould be directed to Carole
In their efforts to put women on equal level the.ir chil.dren.• o.ur soeiety.w,,ould
be he.althier.. need. to .support. ,..-- to their faces 'anti behind
M0Phi!Up1, Advertillng Manager (513•
745-3561).
with men in the professional world, femutlsts
' Furthermore, if: the parent who is working their ba~k~ ...:._ men and wome.i who want to
X•vier Univef1ity i1 an academic
·
·
·
,
· ·· ·
.~ ·
··
·
~
·
arecontributinggreatlytotheimprovementof outside the honieaevoted more. time to his or maketheirfamiliestheircareers. AndthenMr.
commun1tr commi11ed tu cqu.1 op·
11
1 11
purtun1ty for • penon• res•n1 e of
our society. Howev.er, they ha.ve also fostered ..her childre.l rather ·.an to the office, chil.·dren. . Mom win merely be historical fi.iction. . .
1p, ite•, r1ce, relipon~ b.ndicap, or
n•,•/o~alorigJn.
:;U
the nol:i.t;»,l},,!~~..homemaking is ,!l~,P,D~orthy. would grow upfeeling.!'1'1!~ '!\~~e U.OP.2~(:,L~·t•tl'.li: ':ff!
.
.
vocation . .While.trying to expaµc;l, women's. andloved.
·
: :.,1iff''tl> ..~!smjit''I""'''.. ,;.>~;,,
•. ; '
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. Philadelphia sewer water nationally rated ment in the murders of Marcus Garvey, so, we are expelling the massively negative
#1)~ ·
Millcolni X and Martin L. King?
stereotypes that place shackles over our
After three years of writing for Per-. ·
With so many positive attributes, why
But don't get me wrong; everything is minds. Should I be viewed negatively
· spectives, the reviews ar~ finally in. First .. am I viewed as such a radicill writer? Is it not Blways in black and white. My mind because of my skin color, because of my
.the good: "His articles Blways allow me to because I speak up instead of shutting up. transcends the specific to comprehend the backgroundandbecausel'vebroughtvalutake time and dunk." ·"I like them.'" "He· . ·when discussing controversiill issues?. Is it injustices of everyone: For instance, why able understanding and diversity to the
makesmeunderstandconceptsneverimag-· .because l provide the readers with the is it that people of all races and religions "white picketed fences"? Besides, doesn't
'ined." ··
.
uncut truth? Well,µ"ata~ytunethetruth are leaving AT&T because they support our beloved institution preach and pracAnd now the bad: "Why does he spell · has caused some discomfort, have a period homosexual rights? .Better yet; why did the tice diversity, or is that conducted in the
Americ'a with three K's?". "He's imma- pill (Motrm) .and deal with it.
city of Cleveland, Ohio, deny Farrakhan a same manner in which Amerikkka practure." "Doesn'thehateallwhitepeople?"
Why should lbe termed a menace to forum solely due to his political and reli- tices democracy?
"He's very hostile and violent; what's this society because i ask "Why is that?" like· .giousbeliefs, whileallowingReverendBilly
My solution is to stop writing for Per··'Peace or Rest iii Peace' crap anyway?" ChrisParker(KRS-lofBoogieDownPro:. Graham a similar forum months before? spectives. I hope my man Soren and John
"Is the 'Hit Squad' a black thing?" "Is he ductions)? Should I ignore being harassed And w~y is it that women acquire the same McHale will continue to enlighten and eduthe black guy With the funny hair?"
by Safety and Security and inistaken for a occupations as men, but are paid less? cate those whom I couldn't. As a·black
·Throughout my quest of writing I've bum (now there's a reason to always carry · Also, if you truly believe that Christopher person, my goal to put some heat under the
Blways sought to enlighten and/or educate ·Xavier identification)? And should I over- Columbus· discovered America, allow me melting pot can never be accomplished as
people while, denouncing ignorance (the lookhowJeffery Dahmer,~: .. Y.:t~ef· t~ ~n~er your home and discover some long as people know who I am and discredit
·. l~ckofknowledge). Unfortunately, I have and digested minorities oJilr
~~Iv~' items. Whyisitthatfromourbirths to our my writings by stating, "He'sjust another
long since discovered thatthere is nofa- lifetime· sentences, whit~}., . Jg~ri d~aths we are taughtthatJesus Christ was angry black person."
Am I angry? Yes. I'm angry that
middle ground .when pleasing the audi- · Hesenover (a black m&le) oUn~ana'iiu:ir~ · of pale skin .(white), blond or brown hair
ence. "You can either write to please. ·dered a white police officer.'t()~;~~iye'the;: (dependingontheartist)andblueeyes? In ignorant stereotypes, prejudices and raceveryone or write about what you f~l is·· death p~naliy?
. . , ,
· fact, the Bible states Jesus had "skin of . ism exist. And just because a person's
real" (muchresPtictto.theeditor).
.
Orshouldlbeoverjoyedthat.thepros-· bronze" and."hair of wool," but when parents are closed-minded doesn't mean
Since l cannot ·please everyone, I've ecutors are seeking the death pen~ty for confronted with the truth, our pastors, that he or she has to follow in stride. There
· BlwayschosentoWriteaboutwhat'sreal_,;.. Susan Smith of North Carolina·for the Popes,prfosts,Father~andnunsmaintain are good people of all ·races and backgrounds who've proved that two racists
what affects our ~·Xavier Family" and the · 'murderofherfoli~~o'nthahdeleyenyear- it doesn't matter.
world arotind us. Whenever! submit an old so~s, and forget how the townspeople
Is it my writing of the. truth or is it (negatives) can make a non-racist (posiarticle and impose on a reader's time; my were ready to lynch the allegedly black car Te'tro, the black person, you have aprob- tive)....:_ ask "Cleaver"; she can verify this.
goal is to make that person 'think and; if: jack~r? · ·
·
lemwith? Wewereallsenttocollegetogain In addition, when attempting to figure me
capable, take some positive action·. to re~ ·',' •.... ·Furthermore_, am lsuppose(f to believe useful knowledge. ·Xavier presents us with out, you more than likely Miss the content
. , solve the problein or give credit where it's,, ' that' the. federal. government. who so dis- . 'the opportunity t~ fo~ a basis ·~r ~~~~~ of the article. Thus, for the analyzers, my
due. Provokingpositivethoughts~ndprob~ lik.~s black.activisbi .now appears uncon- . nication between various cultures, which mind is more laced than shoelaces and
lem-solving ac~ons is always at the top of .. ·cemed whether th~ most influential black can only result in a much needed under- more complex than a jigsaw puzzle with no
my priorities. The comedy is best left in the man alive; Minister Louis Farrakhan~ lives standing of au races, religions and people pieces. Peace, farewell an·d may the next
capable hands ofJeffDavis. (Businf'.ss tip: . or dies ~ter the g()vernm~nt's involve- of different ethnic backgrounds. In doing person to denounce ignorance be white.
.

..

.

'

Yet another chapt~r.fmm the Davis Chronicles
. t~rn on The N~shville Network. "I don't think they have nurses so she would go out with him. According to him, in
.it here,.Uncie.,Lewis," I said. Without giving you the thecourseof55years,hehadwBlkedonthemoon,pitched
.THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
specifics of this~ tirade, this ·~e the· nurse brought in a a no-hitter for the Braves, overthrown the Philippines
I've· been admitted into the hospital once. I don't large en~ugh'.~a~~~~~ ~~~~to knock him out until and single-handedly operated his own 24-hour filling
.
station. And here l thought his biggest accomplishment
remember it much because I was only a couple of minutes morning:· · • .
old at the time. My mom tells me lot of people came to
. _At around lOa.m~ tlienurse·cameinandinjectedUncle · was meeting Minriie Pearl down at Opryland.
.
visit us after I was born. That was 19 years ago. Today LeWis with som~ ~d ofcheffiichl that would knock him
After a couple of hours, Uncle Lewis began regaining
people just come to see my mom and could care less if I'm out for the surgery. Sh~ s~d ·it was Benzide-Jalepeno· or conscious. When he first opened his eyes, a male nurse
around. I think when kids tum eight years ol~, people something like that. "It has the same effect as if he were was checking his blood pressure. The nurse was also
stop paying attention to them and do~ 't think they're cute to drink five bottles of Jack Daniels whiskey," the nurse wearing an earring. Every time Uncle Lewis saw a man
anymore.
. . . . .
said,
withanearringhewouldsay,'"Lookatthat. Therearetwo
Oneofthefewpeoplewhostillclaimmeasarelativeis
~·You'd better come up with something better than kindsofpeoplewho.wearearrings,.andwedon'thaveany
myUncfoLeWis. Sowhenitcametimeforhimtohaveknee that. Ifhe'·doesn't pass out from drinking a bottle of pirateshereinCowetaCounty." Beforelgoon,lmusttell
surgerylastweek,lthoughtitwouldbeniceformetoshow . Cousin 'Huey's ~omemade Ken.tricky Moonshine, that you that Uncle Lewis is a little nutty and would never be
up at the hospital and give him a little moral support. . .·stuff ·sure isn't going to phase him," I said. A doctor found guilty of being a sane human being. Because when
··. UnCleI:eWis· admitted himself into the hospitill early .·standing close to us overheard· our conversation and . hesawthe~arringinthenurse'sear, Uncle Lewis screamed,
Saturday morning.. There were problems from the start. of~ered a solution to o!ll' prob~em. Minutes earlier. he had · "Help, police .•. Somebody g~t ,~t; ~.~~ o~.her~~ l'v.e, had
The n~rse· escorted him into his hospital room, turned seen Peggy Ray AmolC:l'~ 'ilie 6iggest, ugliest-looking girl in Tinker Bell operating on meP' Once again the nurse had
down his bed arid showed hiD. how to ·work the bed ... Coweta County. Uncle Lewis always said, "My God, I to tranquilize Uncle Lewis.
controt ldon't think he listened to the part about ..wouldn!ttake that girl to a rat kiliin':" We rounded up
A few d~ys later, Uncle Lewis was back home. He
working the bed, because when he pressed the first but7 · Peggy Ray and told her Uncle Lewis was on his deathbed . dido 't say anything about the nurse with an earring. He
.. ton~ theend of the bed flipped up and threw his knee out and his last wish was to be kissed by her.
just wanted to tillk about the blonde nurse he was hitting
. of joiftt; ltried to getthe bed down, but I just ended up
Uncle Lewis was innocently lying in his bed when all of .on during his surgery and asked ifl got her phone number
cutting my b'llnd: After a while, the nm·se came in and put a sudden Peggy Ray slammed opeii the door and planted for .him.
'the bed down.:
· ··
the biggest kiss on him. Minutes later he was under the
"Uncle Lewis," I said, "the blonde nurse you were
. ... 'Afte'r ihe nurse gave UnrileLewis some ~ranquilizers to knife.; The doctor's plan had worked. .
. trying to get to go on a date with you during your surgery
. . ,~~ttle.hbn do~~ '1e'b~d:~~·~p on· the.TV; )Je~g a ~e- · .; I didn't know this, butw~l'.n aperson is being operated ~ .. well, it was the maile nurse with the earring." ·
. . .; hard coiliiti-y'
fail and wanting someday tiimarif' 'on; 1 th~ hav~ il te~dency. to~tiilk to t.he doetO~~ while
Fifieen'ininutes later' I was back in the hospitill with
to inicres's ~n.h)f the · Uncie'~Jis. · l\
·
, · ·. · .
.
·
.
Thebiia Sue from Hee-Haw, Uncle Lewi8imtruciedme. to .· "l~em·· .Uncle Lewis k:&t

JEFF DAVIS
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XU reveraes trend on theroad

PORTS
This week in sports
Thursday, Feb~ 2: Men's Basketball-Cleveland State
Women's Basketball-Illinois-Chicago
Friday, Feb.3: Swimming-Wright State
Saturday, Feb. 4: Men's Basketball-Detroit
Swimming-Butler
Women's Basketball-Butler
Rifle-Ohio State
Bold print indicates home games
RIFLE STAYS UNBEATEN: The second-ranked Musketeers
once again blasted their way to victory, knocking off Norwich
University to go 8-0 for the season.Jason Parker led the team ill afr
rifle and the prone and standing smallhorc competitions with
scores of 392, 399 and 380, respectively. Jill Caldwell led the
Musketeers in the kneeling smallhorewith an excellent score of393.
XU will take on rival Ohio State on Saturday, Feb.4, at Columbus,
OH.
courtesy of Sports Information

PC MASCOTS: THE DEBATE OVER TEAM NAME CHANGES:
On kindergarten playgrounds, opinion is unanimous: Sticks and
stones may break my bones, hut names can never hurt me.
On college t:ampuses, no such unanimity prevails.
Universities from Colorado to Massachussetts are .finding that
names--to he precise, the nicknames, the logos and mascots of their
sports teams--carry more than a little wallop .. Often in response to
complaints from students and minorities that team symbols' are
racist or sexist, officials are weighing a change.
At the University of Southern Colorado, for example, athletic
teams will drop the name and mascot of Indian at the end ofthis
semester.
The move was ordered by USC President Bob Shirley after
faculty and student organizations called for an end to the Indian·
tradition, which dates hack to 1937. Shirley announced his decision
in December, a month after the USC Faculty Senate voted imanimously with one abstention to recommend the change. Shirley
denied that USC is seeking a politically correct image.
"Political correctness never played a role in this decision. Sincere
and honorable people have lined up on both sides of the issue and
offered serious, heart-felt reasons why we should or should not keep
the Indian."
The hundreds of opinions offered in person, by phone and h?
writing, while Shirley pondered the issue, included many arguing
that the Indian nickname was an honor, not an insult.
"How could we in good conscience continue to say we were
honoring the Indian by our use of the symbolism after so· many
Native Americans let us know that they feh dishonored by the
usage?" Shirley asked.
This 1994-95 athletic season brought the debut of the Re~ Storm,
formally the Redmen, at St. John's University in Jamaica, N.Y.,
and~ at Marquette University, of 16 Golden Eagle teams, which
previously had been known as the Warriors.
courte•y. of College Pre11• Service
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BY KJpp HANLEY
AND

PETE HOLTERMAN

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

The .road h~s been l~ss than
kind this year for the Musketeers. All three of the Muskies'
losses this year have come away
from the friendly confines of the
Cincinnati G~rdens: H«;>wever,
Xavier (15-3) managed to avoid
the jinx on the road this .
weekend, beating both Northern Illinois (106-84)
and Loyola of
Chicago (81-75) in
vital conference
match-ups ..
Saturd,~Y:'.~ g~01e. •.,':'
at Northern'.Illlitois · ·1
was s~pp~~ed to ll'e" rn'
a harn-hur~c~. The
Huskies hac:i'won 13 ·
games already and
were allowing only·
66.2 points per
game. However, the
Muskies ran and
kept on running to a
106-84 victory over
Northern Illinois.
· · The key in the
game w~s Xavier's
response to the 19-3
run by the Huskies
towards the end of
the first half. With
the score 45-43,
Xavier went on an
. 11-2 runthai was·.
culminated by a
· three-pofuter at the ~
buzzer by Jeff
f

years," said Coach Hammel.
"He's really a tough player."
On the. flip side, this past
Monday against Loyola looked
like it would be repeat of the
Xavier-Notre Dame game in
which the Musketeers were
thrashed by the Irish. Trailing
53-40 after a barrage of threepoint bombs by the Ramblers,
Xavier began to scratch and ·
crawl their way back in the
contest.

a

..

1

threes and 15 points in the
second half alone. Massey
finished with 20 while Michael
Hawkins had 15 points and six
assists.
Coach Prosser was extremely
proud of his kii'J.s after getting
down by 13 points in the middle
of the second half.·
~'These kids die hard, and we
had every opportunity to die
tonight," said Coach Prosser.
"However, they found a way (to
)"
WlJl.
This past ·
Thursday, Jan.26,
the Musketeers
entertained the
'Wisconsm-Milwaukee Panthers for
·the first tirrie since
· 1973. Judging by
the 96-76 thrashing
. admmiste1·ed by the
Muskies that night,
Wisconsin- .
Milwaukee Will
• probably not wani
to play Xavier for
, another 20 years.
Hawkins led
Xavier with 18
' points ~bile' rete.
·sea~s·, Dewauii'' ·
··;Rose, andLal·ry .
'Sykes grabbed
seven hoards each.
· . Next up fo1·
XaVier is Cleveland
State on Thursday,
·,Feb. 2 at the
Cincinnati Gardens. Tip-off is at 8
p.m.

.

Ma~sey. 'l!i:•b~" 1;d · ;;.~
·J/ : .;' \•1.Q
From thatP...omt~ o
on, the M~~,"J~<·i0; ~
controlled f1l.~"'~ '.'.
Seniorforward Dtiwaun Roseputs one up over a Wisconcontest. Five': " '
sin-Milwaukee'defender !Ost Thursday night:
.
different players for
·
XU scored in double digits
Xavier took their first lead,
including forward Pete Sears'
71-70, against Loyola at the
impressive 23-point, five3:46 mark when Jeff Massey
rebound performance. Sears
followed his own missed shot..
also contributed three assists.
After a Loyola turnover,
. and three steals for the MuskeMassey buried hi1ge threeteers.
pointer to put Xavier up by
Guard Michael Hawkins was four.
·
A few possess.ions later,
on the money, as.~~µ:. ~awkii1s
Massey buried another ihree
threw in 22 points to go with
from virtually the same spot on '
five assists and five picks on
the floor to clinch Xavier's fifth.
defense.
straight Midwestern Collegiate
However, Northern Illinois
·conference
road victory.
Head Coach Brian Hammel was
Freshman
T.J. Johnson once
most impressed With the play of
again was impressive. Johnson
freshma.:i T.J ..Johnson.
·
•pounded his way inside for 23 ..
Johnson had 17 point8 and six
points while grabbing seven·
rebounds for the contest ...
''Johnson's going to be a
. bo!'rdsL.. ~a~s,~y,colJlp~~n.t,ec! '.~··•
'''"Johnson's lnsidirpliiy'With-rour ~ ,. '
·mail-child inside~ror rour
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Women's hoops edged by UC
.BYJ~NBECK

Jenny Rauh, w~o sank only one hovered around 13 until it was.
·three-pointer .hut led the early too late.
Or so the 6,000-plus fans besurge.
After Siefring's three-pointer lieved.
Certainly the Lady Muskies from the left wing gave Xavier a
Bihnhitaninnocentjumpshot
had several chances to warm up 36-3t.i, lead with 1: 14 remaining, to cut the lead to 11 ..Two missed
the bus and pack it in Monday the Lady Muskies had a chance to UC foul shots later, Amy Siefring
night's HC:,metown Shootout. pull a big lead into the locker followed with a layin for her first
Plenty of chances to surrender a room,butinissedsixstraightshots points of the half. Kiesha Brown
third straight defeat.andlet the while committing three fouls to hitathree-pointer,thentwobankUC Bearcats' first win over XU in put the .Cats up 37-36 at the half. ins by Bihn with a Like layup inThe second half saw a battle of between gave life to a 79-77 game
six years be a hlowout in front of
a record crowd .at· .Shoemaker offensive adjustments: seeing UC with 18 seconds left. As the UC
Center.
.
stall the Muskies frmn running an free-throw draught ended, howAlas, a game that the Bearcats . up-tempo · game, Xavier coach ever, the Muskies finished six
led by 13 points With 2:49 to play Mark Ehlen. wanted to feed the points short.
was r~ducect to h~o before 'the ballintoseniorcenter LynnBihn,
Siefring finished with a teamMuskiesfinallyranoutofwilland. whototaledonepointintheopcn- high 18 points, but her team's
relented an 83~ 77 loss. ·
ing frame.
perforn1arice"im the other end of
. The comeback by .no means
She helped keep the Muskies .· the corilft:~l~fti her with 'mifo to
excuses a game the Muskies con:: deadlocked into .the eleventh- celehr~i~~%~tlher~ w~r~ l~t of
trolled foi: the ~pening and clos- 'minute mark with unlikely help times the~·~€1~e gettir~g ~~o many
ing three minutes; hut were sim- from Nicole Like, who drove in- open shot~/· .she saicL "We just
ply outplayed .in between.
si~e and snuck back out for 12 of weren't playing'tough enough on
Forchtg the tempo on a tenta- her 16pointstogowithBihn's 17. defense."
tive Cincinnati offense and sinkA looming problem was slowly
Ehlencoulddolittlebutagree;
ingfourconsecutiveshots,Xavier killing the.Muskies, however, as "We shot.the hall well~ we just
held leads of 9-f) and 11-2 before the Bearcat ·strong frontcourt fouled too 1tiuch. They hitthe big
a 14-2 Bearcat run erased an both evened the rebounclingedge shot tin1e and time again."
~
.
.
amazing opening act.
Xavier held at the half and forced
While the team was more than 41
The Lady Muskies' first-half a series of fouls underneath. By happy with the record turnout, it ~
answer wa~ a complete domiria- the time Cincinnati began to'' was sniaIFconsolaticiii for their g
tionby Amy~iefring. Siefringtook .·· "·s't~etcfi'~ '61~56. l~~d at the 8:38.;. second st~aight defeai, the first~··~ n,s:.,,.,;_,:,.-v>.;.J. o::/:/
advantage.of man-:to-man i~ap mark, the Lady Muskies had let 99-58 thrashing at Northern Illi- ~
by driving inside, for sixteen of. them enter the bonus situation.
nois. Siefring's 23 points earlier '§
Xavier~s 36 ·halftim~ points and
Five straight UC points be- last week led the Lady Muskies to -a. ~~~~~~~~~~L..:i21.i.k~£]b'.~g~jf£g~~Ll
four of their eight rebounds. ·
came 16-3 run over a seven- a 65-46 win over Loyola.
Seniorpointguard Nicole Like takes it to the hoop against lllillois
The next highest was nine from minute span" and the Bearcatleacl
. earlier this season. ·
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Xavier vs.Cleveland St.
Game timei 8 p.m~ Thursday, Feb. 2
Place(CincinDati Gardens'. ,
TV/f\~~~:None!WLW ,,,r '." ·

1

·ame...

Xavier Record: 15-3
. V®"g Record: 7-12

Craig Caldw~ll and Joe Rey comprise the majority of the scoring in
the backcourt for the Vikings. Craig CaldwclJ is also a fine distributor
of the rock. However, the Muskies' full-court pressm·e should bother
the turnover-prone Viking guards. Edge to Xavier.

·.

,. . ., ...

Forwards.Jam al .Tackson and.Tuan Hill arc fine scorers. However,
the Xavier fro_ntcourt will he much too physical for the .Vikin.gs,
especially if frosh T ..T . .Johnson continues to improve offensively like
!j!!!ia1'1i!!~' he has been. Edge to Xavier.

:::lie·:::;:;~

:}·bl)<:

···Cleveland State Head Coach Mike Boyd is in only his fourth year
of coaching. His recorclwith the Vikings is a clecent64-50. On the other
liand, the job Co~ch ·Prosser has done in only his second year of
Division-I coaching is absolutely remarkable .. Edge to Xavier.

·~~···
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XU swimmers snap records
BY SOREN BAKER

Because Coach Jeffrey
Russell
has pushed the team
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
this season with as many as
eight practices a week, he
Several school records were foresees records being set by.
several different swimmers.
set.last weekend by Xavier's
Although many swimmers are
swim team. Joe Leibold
enjoying individual success,
lowered the 1000 freestyle
Casey noted that, "Coach
record record to 10:07 .86
[Russell] deserves a lot of credit
Friday evening at Bowling
in turning the program
Green State University.
On Saturday, Leibold's
around."
With the improvements the _
teanimates followed his
example in a quad meet setting team has made this year, Casey
thinks that they will be able to
three other school records.
Shannon Dickie broke the
place in the top three or four
school record in the 100
teams in the MCC
breaststroke with a time of_
Championships.
1:13.10. Dan Casey_set records
Russell was quick to mention
in both the 100 and 200
that everyone swam well last
backstroke with times of 55.10
weekend, not just the record
and 1:58.90 respectively.
breakers. While the XU swim
Casey said he has been able
team continues to improve
to improve at Xavier because
steadily, Russell believes they
of the accessibility of the pool.
are stuck in a numbers game.
- Xavier'~ swimmers can
He is able to get more pool time
than in high school. Casey
compete with most of their_
does not think the rec~rds set
competition, but not having as
last weekend will be the only
many swimmers as other
ones established this season.
schools does not allow Russell

the freedom other coaches
possess with swimming
assignments.
The 110,000 yards the team
.put in during a two week stint in
Florida over the Christmas
holiday has paid off in Russell's
opinion.
"Working hard in and out of
the water has helped to make
the team one hundre~ percent
better than we were three
months ago," said Russell.
In fact, Russell believes the
1994-1995 swim team is the best
Xavier has had in the last.five
or six years. Moving to the
Atlantic-IO next year will be a
challenge to Xavier's swimming
.program, but one.Russell
believes the team ·will be ready
to accept.
Xavier. travels to Dayton on
Friday, Feb.3 for a 5 p.m. meet
with Wright State University.
On Saturday,Feb.4, the
Musketeers return for a 1 p.m.
home contest against Butler.
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Senior Joe. Skrltfe ri.f~s to the occmion _ ~ iJ_ recefticl1'6 ~olley!JaU
match againSt crossiown rival C,inCinnati.A/thoUg_h Xavier lost
to the Bearet1ts· in four games, -the men !f ·t:_lu/J volley!JaU team_
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Into the Eye of the Stonn

!VERSIONS

iar, and although it is not told with much emotion on
Lamont Smith's part, it still manages to get a reaction
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
from the audience.
"It's a funny world we live in; this place our
The second half got off to an hilarious start with
parents and grandparents have left for us." Those "Cross Colors." Lynn Mitchell and Jason Carapoletti
':1'1tis
w~~endtworked at the J. Crew Warehouse Sale (it are the words writer/director Scott Hale uses to were great as the victims of a botched-up match-up .
. sta~ J~;:25 and:ended on Jan. 29, so if this is.'your.first time describethepurposeofhislatestendeavor,Eyeef Neither of them wanted to be there, then again,
hearing;~ou! i!, sorry7 you snooze, you lose). :The prices were ,the Storm. The BSA sponsored event was held last neither of them really gave it a chance.And having a
..
weekend in the University Theatre. This collec- bitchywaitresscertainlydidn'thelpmattersany~The
·tion of six skits set out to give a new perspective to "Lady of Rage" herself, Shauna Starks had every
:an old problem. Racism is a problem about which woman, black and white, in the· house on her side.
The frustration she feels about hitting her head on
much is said, but littJe is done.
Hale's writing is without a doubt the strongest the glass ceiling has surely been felt by evcr·yone at
point of the play. The way such mature, passion- one time or another. But, as she so eloquentJy put it,
ate words an come out of such a young person is sometimes you just have to show them "how yellow
very commendable. He gets out his message, but the grass really is on the other side.".
in such a way that makes every one listen. "You can
Last, but certainly not least is the always "Chadream, you ean fantasizc, but cvcntually you havc otic" Scan O'Brien. He gives a unique, sad, hilarito come back to earth." )v.ords.like that come out ous, touching twist on the WASP stereotype. He
of almost,anyonecin .that "play; These came from shows us that not cvcr·y white man is indifferent to the
.NapolcomDfokerson, a~k;aJJ'e'troAmaru, a mur- aches of the world, and that sometimes, there is
derer who is convinced that he was merely a victim nothing bette1· than a "fat~ass joint." The one com'of the 'gan'ae\we are· all caught up in. But at the plaint I did have aboutthe scene is that it was put at
same time, he begins to'realize that he can't really very last; the only all-white scene was separated, not
hide behind those excuses anymore. Along with integrated in the middle were it belonged ..
.Miss Banks and fellow inmate Qd, nothing really
Despite the occasional feedback interruption, the
fumbled lines, and broken microphone, I think the
gets resolved, but a· lot becomes clear.
Dwight Mims came up next in his skit entitled Eye efthe Storm has settled. And anyway, if any·.

BY MiceEU..E BAZELEY

.

My -we~k with J. Crew
past
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he has done. He tells us hi~ shtory o~ hohw he leftli~k· s remembered·as the odne whbo sho wed us thhiat ahlthough
·son years ago to grow up wit out a 1at er, just e · ·'·'we are a 11·suppose to e ·me1ting in "t ·~~' ig pot,
·~ ·hi~~father had left him. "Drama" is the story of a there is always a little too much salt" ("Eady of
)'~µci' drive-by shooting. This sad story is all-too-famil- Rage"). · · ·
.
'''"''

~

:Wa·'~

MF'

6F..

·

!:~;=p·~~:~~frasmallbre~stswe~rextrasJa:~e::~~~~::·:

only mysterlous·Mr; J; Cr~w knows what the "J" stands for. For all
we kDow~·itcould stand for "Jehovah;''
.
WeU,thiSconcludesmyJ.Crewexperience.Hopefully,itwasa
wonderfWly preppy experience for you because I know it was for
me.·

-Charles Fields

XU's Alz.fl:er.·· n•. ot O_ur
ave...a·. g..e co·nte·.·.n·d.. er
'·· .· :r . . ~t~*iL~··· .·~~1} ~:~e::a;:~;ti::r:c:::~:i:~~~ on~.;;;;;~~l:~~j~~·:·wanting
y'

i_ 1

BY Mum SoHAN

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE

such as 'the pre-arranged fighting
sequence, the weapons kata

seven years ago; working his way
up to his current status as a sec-

to
· . . So ydU .:. a~~T ~ :_,;~.... game board breaking competition, and improve my body control in foot··of throwing fireballsllftll.d-.,,Tiger self-defense sequences with mul- hall and basketball, "·Alzner said
Campus Paperback Bestsellers
: uppercuts.~"(l1:~i· OO!_lg,'.in Super tiple attackers. Judges will deter- as he did the splits to warm up
t Sife~t Figk"ter'/I, andienlthink
mine how well each individual before a recent practice. "But I
that Van Damme is a wimp. You fights and defends themselves in reallyenjoywhatthemartialarts
. probablybelievethatSeagalnever these situations.
do for you spiritually and physioperated for the C.I.A. either,
Alzner made the U.S. team cally. It teaches self-discipline,
4. n. ...... -.b!IE.-PnUr.(T-.S12.llJ.)
. tit
n••-IDl'it _ _ _ clldloll'it-.
and when your roomie is gone for · after a strong performance in the esteem, confidence, and how to
the day you get up on a chair and "invitation only" trials held i~ .work well with people. You can
practiced your Ralph, ~~-cchio . Toledo last fall. In the f<J!'.IJl.s.co"1:;:; ,teach a lot of what you learn to
1. _ _ _ And..,...OIF-1111.bllF~.Ed..(Woltd~&W~•• .95.)
"flying crane:" If y~u''fliiilk that .. petition, he placed fourth out of others so. that they cari benefit
I. 1&111111 I ..... bl' Jtrry Stinftld. ( - . $5.119.) · :
'you're ready' step o~t(),t~:mat 35 tompetitors from around the .... from your experience.".
~ ............... e n d -. .
•• Tiie C:-Ol-"C," bl' Gtly
~with
senior R.O. T'.C. cadet Rick country, and ui the one-on-one •· <· . Alzner shyly admits 'that he
-.IUll.)~d"f11Sldt"--.
· A.IZrier. ;H~ s~pti\d; 1 bil"~· fol!Jlri:...""'match he lost t~the current Ca":.· · ;~rks·sow~llteachingpe~plcthat
dable opponent.' After all, he is nadian Heavyweight Champion· his 12 year old sister now mimics
.....
his moves. "She tries to kick me in
: representing the U.S. atthe 1995 by one debatable point.
New & Recommended
"I thought I scored first," the (expletive)."
Goodwill Games for karate.
...... .... -..,.... ............ c.a
Alzner, a criminal justice ma- Alzner said. "But I guess the judge
Alzner instructs a self-defense
Ceflte--YMI ...... bl'Aprl~. (A....,, SI0.00.)
._....endU.,, ...... -~up-111 lllCllQaeo.
jor, will participate in the events didn'tseeitthatway. Thatdoesn't class here at Xavier every TuesU.. ..... Ollll....._,, bl' Elie...,_,. I F - 17.50.)
in Sidney, Australia from Feb. 8 really matter to me now anyway. day and Thursday evening from
~1-....-llld-......... IO---WDl"gotit,
. . _ . . . . . . olltr.
through Feb. 20. If you think that It's all aboutfun and getting hit 6to7:30p.m~ in the Armory. New
it's simply a one-on-one "fight till really hard."
participants are welcome at any
.the other guy cries" competition,
Getting hit really hard was not. time. Come learn how to give that
t.Y.,qu're mistaken. Rick will par- what4Jzn~rhad in min,~ wl!~n I\.~, special perso~ that you love a
L...._::::::::::::::.:=.=:::::~;:.:;:.;..:.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;.;;;..,;;;;;;;;.._,jl;;;o;;!~...,•!ip•te in several competitions begaf111-studying Kenpo-.karate-:;-. ·boot to the head;

I.Mon.,_,
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Davis needs a little bit of country

Alan Jackson conquers Riverfront
BY JEFF DAVIS

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Last Saturday, Riverfront Coliseum was invaded by
steel guitars, violins, and fiddles, as one of country
music's most popular performers, Alan Jackson,
brought his Who I Am tour to Cincinnati.
The opening act, The Mavericks played for 45
minutes, which seemed more like three hours. The
group sounded like Roy Orbison or Chris Isaac. This
left some fans scratching their heads, wondering if they
had come to a country concert or not.
The audience didn't seem to interested in The
Mavericks act, hut when Alan Jackson walked onto the
stage and broke into "Summertime Blues," the "yeehah 's" were heard throughout the sold-out arena.
Decked in cowboy hoots, blue jeans, a red shirt, and
his trademark white Stetson, the Newnan, Georgia
native burst into a string of his number one hits such as
"Don't Rock the Jukebox," "Chasin' that Neon
Rainbow," and "Love's Got a Hold on You."

Jackson told the crowd that growing
up in Newnan all he heard was country
music, and some of his biggest mentors
in the business are Hank William's Sr.,
George Jones, and Merle Haggard. In
honor of his idols, Jackson sang a few of
their songs. Jackson's most impressive
tribute was William's "Mind Your Own
Business," a down home honky-tonk
piece of music.
Jackson suprised the audience later
on in the show by performing a stirring
rendition of "What Kind of Man," an
old gospel ·song that Jackson sang the
the song to be-.:.-~ way God intended
sung.
The down to earth• singer/song'friter.
l :- .
.
.. ;
._.,
went on to sing old hits like "Midiiight in
photo by Jeff Dam
Montgomery" and newer ones such as ·
T/ze crowdgoes wild as Jackson swoons tlzem into a nearfrenzy.
"Gone Country" and "I Don't Even Know Your Name"
Alan Jackson, as.advertised, is one of the classiest
off the Who I Am CD. Jackson then ended the show
performers in the business. His down-home attitude
with his most popular song ever, "Chatahoochee".
and smooth country rhythm made his show a success
from the first song he sang. It's obvious a lot of people
When Jackson walked off stage the
audience demanded more. So never one to
have, to use a Jackson song title, "Gone Com1try."
displease his fans, Jackson came back out
Because in just five years, Jackson has sold over 11
and did a hell-raising rendition of "Mermillion albums. Here's hoping Alan visits Cincinnati
cury Blues." When the concert finally
again real soon.
· ended, Jackson had stmg for an hour and

for

~

;~

photo by Jeff Dam

Alan Jackson is so close you can smeU him. It '.J a yummy smeU.

HAIR LOSS
Male volunteers, ages 18-40, with
thinning hair on the crown of the head are
needed to participate in a medical research
study which will test an oral medication
for the treatment of hair loss.
Compensation will be provided for
those who participate. Appointments are
available in the Anderson Township and
Montgomery offices.
For futher information, pl.ase can: ·

DERMATOLOGY
·RESEARCH
ASSOCIATES
WPllllH

lllllilHlffllillllilE

-45 mhlutes'.:

.

.. .

·. .,_ '.

\-

He would sign autographs for the fans
during the instrumental part of his songs,
something I appreciated. If he wasn't
finished signing when it was time for him to
sing again, he would motion for the band to
play on. Jackson also allowed cameras into
RiverfrontColiseum, which does not
normally allow photo equipment. He told
stadium management and security to let the
people take the pictures and to just let the
people have fun, and if anything gets out of
control, then take action.,., ..

PART;,.TIME Telephone Sales Representative
The Cincinnati Enquirer has four part-time positions available for Telephone Sales Representatives. Two
of these positions are regular and two are temporary. The temporary positions will last through the end
of May.
Responsibilities for these positions are to assist the advertisers, via telephone, in creating effective·
advertisements while providing quality service to our customers. ·Other duties include promptly and
professionally handling information calls, complaints, problems and changes in a complete manner. It is also
important that the individual have an eye for detail and 'is able to maintain a low reate of errors in their work.
This position requires excellent spelling and clerical skills, typing speed of 20 wpm and previous sales
or customer service experience is preferred:
·
Hours for hte part-time regular positions are either: 1.) ·Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 8:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. (24 hr. total) or 2.) Wednesday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. (16
hr. total). The two temporary positions are both Thursday and Friday from 12 noon to 6 p.m. until the end
of May.
If you are in any of these positions, please call the Personnel Department at 768-8214 mornings between .
the hours of 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. to schedule an appointment. No calls accepted prior to 8:30 a.m. Interviews
are by appointment only.
·

232·DERM(337&)
The Cincinnati Enquirer;

312 Elm Street

768-8214

An Equal Opportunity Employer .
lllUilllllliliil~llllllfllllliilililSl!llllillilMllllllllllSllllSllllHllilllllUSHISSHSll!il!llSl§ISllSl!lllllilllliilliliSl!llrtlli!!l!fillll!llllHl!lililllllilll!lillllllllllli!illlll~lll!!mll'flJlmms1111:1~:11!111!!lli~lll!l lialillll!ii~lllll!iilillllillil!imi!l!!ilillllillllilSllm
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HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'S
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.

i

Carry only enough cash to last the day.
Anyone who tries to bo~row your last five spot
isn't a friend, anyway.

i

Label your spare•change jar "beetle farm!'
Then, put your beetle farm. in a jar labeled ·
"spare change."

i

Mark up every space on checks.
Don't leave room for someone to fill in their
name and extra zeros.

i

Keep your· wallet in your front pocket.
It discourages pickpockets. So does wearing
really tight pants.

i

Put your picture on your credit card.
A. Citibank Photocard is:tbugh for anyone else
to use, unless th.~y.16'q~,~j.~.ist like you.

'
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c ALE NDAR
Wednesday friday
F~hruary

1
•This is the last day to pur-.
cha.se MCC Totirnament all- .
session tickets. They're only $45.
Now, you can't convince me that
everyone is going to Florida during spring break, so get off your
butts and go see our team!

~~day
•NEW CLUB: Anyone interested in organizing a new
club to raise consciousness
about the culture and rights
of Native Americans is invited to come to the OKI Room
at 1 p.m ... , .
,
•Men's basketball tonight
against Cleveland State at 8
p.m. There's a really nasty
guy on their team who tried
to pick fighi with Pete Sears
the last time we played, so
get on out arid show your support!

February 3
• It'sLittleSihs Weekend. The
munchkins will be coming in
herds, so try not to plow them
over as you sled down the hills of
Victory Parkway on your stolen
cafeteria tray.
•From 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
the XU Band will he sponsoring the annual "When Swing
Was King " dance in the cafeteria. The cost of admission
will be $3 with XU ID and $6 for
the public. Swing dance tunes
from the roaring twenties will he
provided by the XU Big Band ·
and the XU Alumni Big Band.
Put on your poufy skirt and
swing,swing,swing,s~g!

.a

saturday

sunday

Fabruary 4
•The XU Swimmers will he
doing their thing at O'Connor
Sports Center at 1 p.m. The
competition of the day is Butler,.
those nasty bulldogs.
•Our men• s· basketball team

FP-hruary 5
•TheXavierClassicalPiano
SeriespresentsGrahamScottat
2:30p.m. in the UniversityCenter.. Theatre. The program will
includeworkshyBach;Chopin,
and Liszt. Tickets are $14 and
admission is free for students.

has yet another game at the G~r- _.
dens. This one is sold out and For infonnation;c.all745-3161.
promises to he a fun one. At 8
•TheStudent_sforLifeCluh,
p.m., our little navy boys will he a club interested in promoting
life issues, meets in the New Hall
slamming away at Detroit. ·
•Also at8p.m., Gail Marlow, Conference Room at 8:30 p.m.
'Nllff said.
mezzo-soprano, will
· present h er
senior recital in the University
·
Center Theatre. She has abeauAnd that's what our week
at Xavier looks like, folks!
tiful voice. I can tell you this .
hecausel'vehearditmyself. Plus,
she's .survived Xavier'·for four·
long ye;~s, s~ 'Y'il).:~y~r.y: proud of
her .. : . :,_ ·.. ~~L '·t~--~ 1 : -
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lyccirold, 1991

St~ie Aceflores.
Kiiled by~ i:lni~k-driver
·. on March 23·, 1993, on Pacific Coast
Highway in Wilmington, Calif.
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If you don't stop.youHriend
from driving drunk, who will?
· · -Do whatever it takes .
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
U.S. Department of :Transportation

'

it's time to get wacky, wild and ••• WET!
WACKY WATER SPORTS IS
COMING TO XAVIER UNIVERSITY!
Wednesday, February 1, OSC

Organize a team for your hall or apartment and
· get ready for the fun. Call Lexi for info, X8044.
WARNING: YOU MAY GET WET

Classifieds
Found: Valuable earrings
found in Schmidt Field House.
before Christmas. Please call to
identify at 761-6240.
. .• ,,,,. "···- .. ···-. .
• • SPRING BREAK 95 • •
America's #1 Spring Break
Comp1;1ny! Cancun, Bahamas, or
i
~--·
Florida!. 110% Lowest Price
For Sale: Leftover Crosstown Guarantee! Organize 15 friends
Shootout T-shirts are available and TRAVEL FREE! Call for
in the Village Office for $4! Call our finalized 1995 Party
985-4998 for more.information.
Schedule!! (800) 95-~BREAK.
Apartment for Rent:
1
bedroom in a 4 bedroom house.
Available now - $200.00 per.
month, utilities included.
Summer and short-term lease.
available. Currently located ·
across the.street from Xavier on
Dalia. Call 631-2092.-.-·..
'I

':

the April
·.-.......!:%
start soon.
,,.,,.
'paces are limited.
Call TODAY! ·

_347::.7737

••••

OTJ1.e PrinGetQn Review O ·

The Princeton Review is not affiliated With Princeton University or AAMC.
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THE Crossword

:Joi.i C<CI) i'lllN €.-S

,._'J.E: roll. ME/

P.Nl> ~'J\JST WANT"
TOTII~\:. ~OtJ~
svn'('Ol1N6' '{OV
HAVE G-IVEN ME'
GZ'>lt>'l'A. !!

off the mark

by Marl< Parisi

.-~~~...;.....;.....;..~~~----

· SORRY. .. :I GET MOilON .
·s1cKNE55 EASILX...

ACROSS
1 Ostentatious
dir.play
5Whlrl
9 Courage
13 Always
14 Borders
16 Ore deposit
17 Facility
18 Su(veillance
19 Tournament
type
20 Synthetic
materials
22 Cheerful
24 Orient
25 Whitewall e.g.
26 Waltz e.g.
28 Alcoves
32 Freight carrier
33 Cash
34 Pastry
35 Fad
36 Stories
37 Created
38 Frost
39 Soft flat cap
40 Gaited horse
. 41 Omens
43 Liquid measure
44 Terminates
45 Color
46 Sense of taste
49 Difference
53 Employs
54 Chair rung
56 Reflected sound
57 Fishing cord
58 Binge
59 Atmospheric
·
. hazard
60Girl
61 Sea gull
62 Stitches

ANSWERS

9 Light bulb
covers
1O Large cord
11 Notion
.12 Canvas shelter
15 Artlliclal
channels
21 Short nail
23 Victim
25 Doctrine
26 Constellation
27 Boring tool
28 Parts for
actors
29 Area
DOWN
30 Downy sea duck
, 1 Sound from a
31 Prophet
nest
.32 Journey
33 Selling places
2 Elliptical
3 Tableland .·
36 Proffers
4 Pleasing bearing 37 Bed pad
'5 Correct
39 Talent
manuscripts
40 Pub measure
42 Tantalizes
6 Public decree
7 Incites 10 action 43 Shade tree
8 Hawaiian
45 Photographic
garland
. solution

50
51
52
55

Highest point
Display
Clothing
Make a choice
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DOMINO'S
PlZZA
. ,. ·.Serving Xavier UnilJerSiiy/
.ca11.us

Now
Hiring!

3915 MontgomeryRoad
• Coke and Diet COke ~vallable •

•

· HOURS: 11AM·1 :30AM SUNDAY· THURSDAY• 11AM-2:30AM FRIDAY & SATURDAY

.-- -.'''!!"'!-:~.!""~ ~-~ - , .-~-~ ..._\i-1.~ Ill!'..;...;..~.- .... ,---------~.-,.--- - - ___ ..;. ...._ ,
. I · · Large One Topping·· · ,. ·
Medium One Topping ,~ ·· ~ · Medium One Toppiilg
,
· · .,
· I Pizza and One Order of 1 1 .Pizza and One Order of ,: 1 1~ Pizza and One 10-Piece 11· Twisty Bread only $.99 .. 1.

1 1·

Twisty Bread!

·

I

$7.99 JI

Twisty Bread!

$6.99

I

11

tU

Order. of Bufl'alo Wings!

:11
.

$6.99 ·'lf MINIM:'=~v;.99 I

•.I
.
: I.I
. . ·•'· · .•
:11 ·
.. ·
. . . it·I
. .- . _:······· ..·.,.. ,. .....··I
I·w • pdclflln1...,..
-MINJMUM_OJ:l-!Y~RYj.§.,9~~
.. I I
...
.MIHIM.~~.P.~~n~~~'!'S~'..99 :.. .- ; :• 1·•1· · . ·. .-·-· -~~!M~MJ>ELl'{ERY$5.99. _.. c~ ··l·I
.
·.
··. ..
. . · . .. . , ·I
• · Nit wllll ... "" .....
w •..,...... etorM Olllr· Nit Wild iiliiiiir W · . villd lflllclplllng 1ton1 ontw. Nol vllld w1t11111r ollltr. . v1111111 pertlclpallfil ••- Olllr; Nol Vllld w1111 anr °""' ·
. I .· · . · ""'· c.--..,.
..................... ·. · ,.
. ....,. Cvttolnspipiillelli-.. .... 11 .' . }··, anar.:cu'*-111rt11111111w11tNtppll- l·I .
·· olftr.Clltlolnir..,. ..... 111,lltlli'liWll' I
· · 'Cllllt.. Cltll ..._I lncMlll 1111111 . . .
· • ·' .... Cltll lltc-a lllcWll,... 9"" . · •
Clllll:,Cltll lltcount lricluclltrtblle wltll •
·• .
· . abll•. Cttll lltc-l lncludMNlllte w111 ·.
·· I • .
~ ........ °"""........"I I
.. ....-........
.,..,,.......-.... 11. .· " .··.;: .-w•
~uitt1111.11e11w.;-llmlt8d1o 11
1111111ca1111 ....... ~11e11v..;..- ...... '°·I
-In ......... Clur _... cany 1111
...... .... dlhlftl; Our*'- C111J lllt · .
""llrhlfll. OUr.*lvtr conv
1119 *'""9· OUr *I• cony
. I . :=:..,..•-,.......,I I
. ::::::~nllOl~,ftr'l•I;
,
'iNn::_0urc1r1vtrur~n!1fpanll~lar 11
. . .:'.:!i!•~nriltp1111ll11elfor I·
L .,:,._" ..........·.EXPIRES..SOON!I L •: . .,,,, ·;: -:·:,:-~·" .EXPIRES:SOON~ L ,: ·:-..:. .... " . EXPIRES SOON.!J-L"
. ' EXPIRES SOON!J
.
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ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE

Catnpus Interviews

INSIDE SALES

February 15, 1995

ARE YOU ...
• Amlnrlovative·T:hinker
• AGood;;Communicator
• Enthusiastic:

• Career Oriented
• Quality Driven
•A Team Player

MATRIXX Marketing Business Division is seeking Part-time Telephone Sales Representatives to fulfill the needs of one of its major clients. MAT~IXX provides full account management
·
· services for Fortune 500 companies, both nationally and internationally.
The successful candidates will have the ability to communicate and listen effectively, possess
expert organizational skills, grasp concepts quickly, be inside sales and service-oriented,
manage business accounts, and have a high level of honesty and integrity. Bilingual applicants:
preferred.
·

9:00am-1 :30pm
1:30pm-6:00pin

When faxing or mailing your resume, please list salary requirements and preferred hours to:
MATRIXX Mcuketing, Inc. (TSR)

A Cincinnati Bell Company
Human Reso1,Jrces Director
4600 Montgomery Road Suite #400
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
FAX: (513)366-2435
or call (513) 458-2927, 8:00am-1 :OOpm • (51 ~) 356-4463, 2:30pm-5:00pm.
IF LONG:'~ISTANCE CALL (800)807-1414
.

OLDE, A~ei'ica's Full Service Discount Broker,5M
is looking for motivated people to establish a .
career in the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:
12-18 month paid training program
·
Potential six-figure income.
. Excellent benefits ·
H you possess excellent communication skills,
general market knowledge.and the desire to
excel, sign up for an on-campus interview on
February 15, 199Sin the Career Cent~r.
·
If you are unable to ar,range an interview call:

'

The positions and shifts available are:

Part-time Monday-Friday
Part-time Monday-Friday

i

. I

EOE

j 800 937-0606 ' ..
or send resume to:
O.LDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, MI 48226

~OLDE'
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
· Member NYSE and SIPC
An Equal Opportunity Employer

